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suppen of the cod• that have been the envy of 
1 cto.lba ldure of the course under ~he all subsequent generationa of Eogliah writent. 

~auspl of the students of Dalhousie College Tlmt Mermaid Tavem and the Puritan houae-
M deli.-ered on Fridl7 evenina, the 31st ult., hold of Kilton's father, not far away, ·~bolllle 

by Prof. hurmaa, D. Sc., of Acadia College, to by contrast the reapeetive spheres of the two 

DB. SOBURJIAN'S LEO'rUBE. 

the Jage.t and moat brilliant audience poet-... WhiJe the one is limited to the eleet, the 
mbled in the hall during the course. , other compri881 man in all bia. •ivenity, from 

bject of t.he lecture was "Milton, the Hamlet or Desdemona down to Falstaff or n. 
uv~.~~ .... of Jaaliah Puritanism." Quickly. And yet to Shakes~, not leei than 

l. M.eOregor oocupied the chair anti intro- to Milton, had his task been preecri~ by his 
dttced • lecturer wi~h a few well chMen age.· Each is great, beCause he bu ~ 

or t.he following-but an im~rfect rea,n.d the spirit of his time. The stage of 
YDOIIMI of r. urman'a eloquent efFort--we romance, of patriotism, and of pbil010pbu.l 

IIIGliOiitiU to the I s,rald: reflection through which the Elilabetbaua palled 
ton be NO ed amon1 t 8 are mirrored respectively in tlle aomedi•, the 

l'ftMat •DM~ t1l&t ~;leeds exp!.- bistorieal playa &Qd the t~iel of Shak.MDeme. 
1111~18 to Puritanism, And if the ~-they unf9ld • more nt.~r.-

• • • • • eDIIIIlDIO:o, tbin er and atve m JfB rapge &nd more minute In ita ftblah 
D0111'ble. til tbd of aDy other poet, it must 

i e Deer anap _ 
_ .. ...,.....,... im d a IDUIICI :-Nt·--·· ·J 
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To explain Milton's attitude towards the 
great questions of his day is the object of this 
1ecture. The life of .Mi1ton falls naturally into 
three divisions, distinguished by three well 
marked phases in his own Intellectual develop
ment. Beginning with his birth in 1608, we 
find him as a y<?r_uth in general accord with the 
best traditions, beliefs and principles of the State 
and Church to which he belonged. But the faith 
of unquestioning innocence, alike in individual 
~nd in n~tion, is only the herald of a spirit of 
Inquiry, that questions everything hithHrto 
regarded as indisputable, and refuses to reinstate 
any belief or system that fails to demonstrate its 
own v~~idity. And so it is that before the year 
164,0 Milton's reflection had driven him out of 
the comfortable temple of propriety and custom, 
and forced him into the ranks of its a.ssailants , 
among whom for the next twenty years he 
fought with a giant's strength under the all
coneuming inspiration of blind party passion 
and fierce religious hate. But as storms purify 
the atmosphere, and as on the lava and ashes 
and squalid scorim of old eruptions grow the 
peaceful olive, the cheering vine and the sustain
In~ co!·n, .so out of this tempestuous epoch in 
Milton s hfe goes forth a third in which he sets 
his views to ·music and marries to intmortal 
verse the cause that was never realized in a 
fallen world before a ct·ooked and perverse 
generation. 

: The ~rst period is mainly a time of prepara
tion. W 1thout entering into details, it must 
aufliee to say, that by the time Milton had com
p~eted his university courae he had decided not 
to take orders in the church, for which he had 

.n desti ~ both by himself and his parents. 
Th11 I'MQllltlon was due, not to his disbelief of 
t e articles. but to his a verKion to the athetic 
fOrm&Jiam and florid ceremonial which Laud had 
• u into the Church of England, in his 
aae~&'vour to realize what he liked to call " the 
-t1 of boli ," and perhapa love of litera-

to draw ilton from theol01.f 
... ___ .. ntu y it d e 

e directi ; There · h 
.._.1eity o i · 1 attributed to 

1 deli ui'I'V'III .. 

conscious preparation. With the instinct of 
Puritanism, seizing on the bond that connects a 

~an's wor~ with that hich ·a man really is in 
htmself, Milton belie\'·es that he must first make 
him.self before he can make a poern. The great 
Puntan poet would attempt no fli()'bt above the 
~ • 0 
~on1an Mount till by a long cour e of self-
culture, in knowledge, in virture, and in piety, 
he . ha~ qualified himself for an undertaki g 
whtch 1n any case could not be successful without 
"devout praye1· to that Eternal Spirit that , can 
enrich with all utterance and know1edNe and b , 

send out his seraphirn with the hallowed fire of 
his altar to touch and purify the lips of whom· 
he pleases." Of the six years of quiet study and 
meditation following upon his graduation,. which 
were consecrated to the realisation or his own 
idea of intellectual and moral architecture and 
of the immortal poems which constitute f~r us 
the record of his development, we cannot now 
speak ; for the details would furnish nothing 
markedly characteristic of that Puritan spit·it 
with which alone we are at present concerned. 
On~ poem only need be mentioned. In "Lycidas," 
w htch marks the conclusion of Milton's poetieal 
genius, there i a public renunciation (If the 
ecclesiastical system with which he had hitherto 
as layman if not as priest, fou11d h)mse1f tolerabl; 
contented. It brings us for the first time face 
to faee with Milton the inconoclastic Puritan. 
While Milton seems only to mourn the loss of 
his fal~en Lycidaa, we r also the preluding 
muttennga of the storm which was gathering 
about the BiCJhops, and which in the i ue a ept 1, 

away both throne and aJtar, and ith them tb 
mask, the revel, and the song that charmed the 
cavalier sooiety of the .poet's earlier years. The 
poetic outburst with which Milton cloaed the 
first period of hia life may be taken u the xt 
of much of hi11 riting for the next t enty 

, 
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five pamphlets, which, as oirected against the 
Episcopal fo.rm <?.f church government, have been 
called the " Anti-Episcopal" pamphlets, Milton 
argues against prela.cy from the principles of 
Christianity and the constitution of human 
nature. The diffuseness of his historical illus
trations and the coarseness of his personal attacks 
muet not hide from us the fact that his real 
problem in these pamphlets is the very definite 
and circumscribed question, whether it is the 
presbyterial or the prelatical discipline that is 
taught in the New Testament. 

In May, 1643, when 35 years years of age, he 
mat·ried suddenly and to the surprise of every
body, & young lady of 17, named Mary Powell. 
Her father was an influential Royalist and 
Churchman. Milton was the champion of the 
Parliament · and the Pre,byterians. The mar
riage was a mystery at the time ; and to this 
day there is no better e planation of it than the 
perennial fascination which the first flush of 
womanhood has, for men of every age, a charm 
by which the late Mr. Lewis was wont to explain 
the love that thrilled the heart of Grethe through 
a long life of more than 80 years. But scarcely 
had Milton become a husbcl.nd when he made 
tho deadly discove•·y of his wife's unfitness for 
him. As his anticipation had been brillliant, 'iO 

wa.s his disappointment profound. Living in an 
age of criticism, ht set himself to consider the 
questio·n of marriage he had already consid
ered the question of church government. And 
projecting his own cause beyond him~Jelf, so as 

... to make it the cause of human~ty, he wrote, 
during the honeymoon ( u it now seems certain), 
a treatise on the object of marriage and the con
ditions of its dissolution, in which he maintains, 
on &P"OUDda of Scripture and reason, that divorce 
ia necessary whenever there is lifel , spiritual, 
or mental incompr.tibility between husband 

· and wife. Marriage was instituted that man 
m·ght not be alone. itb an unsympat tic 

ho ver, be is p ly &lone; h 
the only to 
of ucb 
at bo th 

Puritanism had by this time passed, and in 
which it was henceforth to hold together a num
ber of disconnected sects by the common prin
ciple of absolute liberty of conscience in matters 
of faith and worship. 

The principle of liberty for ~hich the Inde
pendents were contending was also dear to him. 
As he had defended it against the Bishops, and 
as he had defended it against the domestic 
tyranny of the Canon Law, he now defends it 
against the Presbyterians, who advocated the 
compulsory inclusion of every man, woman and 
child within the Church which they had suc
ceeded in making the national Church of Eng
land as well as of Scotland; And when the 
Independents emerged victorious from the 
struggle, Milton did not shrink, like some of 
his weaker brethren, from the political conae · 
quences inl'olved in their democratic theory of 

Church and State. 
At this point we come to the third and last 

period of his life. The endeavour to realize the 
Puritan idea in politics han proved a failure; 
and the great protagonist of tbe drama is thrown 
back upon the poetic instinct from which he bad 
been so long divorced by controversy and pam
phleteering. If the Puritan idea could not be 
actually realized in the course of English history, 
it might at least be ideally realized in a perma
nent possession of English lit~rature-in an epic 
on Paradise Lost. Milton's epic should be com
pared rather with the work of Dante or G<8tbe. 
than with that of Virgil or Homer. The &n 'd 
and the Ili&d are national epics ; but the Para
dise Lost is an epic of the origin and early 
history of the human family as well as of t e 
relation of man's mundane universe to the au 
mundane universe of spirits. While, tb refore, 
Ada.m and Eve are the main pei'IODB of· the · c 
in this our finite world of time, tAiey. yet 
subordinate to certain other beings who le 
the infinitude of primeval etemity. d the 
purpote of the poem is to exhibit the 
between the human life which DINZIID 

d e ev n d perso~~~~~~~• 
that ao~-aaMU ..... ~ Giidaioe 
.. ........ Co~mec:IJa mVMt 
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metaphysical theology, so Paradise Lost is a CRIBBING. 
gra~d co~mological vision of the way .in which · 

~he Ideahst ~fEnglish Puritanism had come to ONE who has no experience in the matter 
~re the ~hmgs .and. even~ of our astronomical would scarcely believe a. true statement of the 

::~:~~,. 10 
thet.r ever]a..~tng connection with· auwunt of "cribbing" practised in school and 

is bu In n~t~ .to~hty of bet~g of which our world college examinations. The pupil in the common 
p .t an Instgnlficant section. I call Milton the school secretly retains the text books on the 
ut~tan p~et, because he has left us a poetical 

1 
subject in which he is to be examined· the can

~p~e~~ntation of the .old Biblical story of the · didate for 1icenee to teach pt·ovides hi~self with 
:e·~n~m~. of huma? Ide on our earth, whh the closely-written notes on the various subjects and 

h.
1 

e .dor 1~ authortty and the Spirit of God for then certifie that he has been strictly h~nest 
as gut e. th h 

roug out; the student in arts carefully pre-
. Th~' lectu~er then l'eferred to Sa'tnson Agon
utu,- the tntensest utterance of the most 
intense of English poets." The poem founded 
ostensibly on the story of the Hebrew hero, is in 
fact a correct representation of the wreck of the 
caus~ which the poet had regarded as the cause of 
God tn England. And that he is weary of life, 
now that the battle has bean lost, is clear fron1 
the sa? pathos that pervades the poetn. 

pares systematic "cribs" on all the subject. of the 
approaching s?ssionals; and (tell it not in Oath) 
the theol~g. h1mself, at the close of his divinity 
course, With a congregation in prospect before 
whom he is to hold up the banner of trutlt 
stealthily pens words expressive of ideas which 
have never entered his vile mind. In all exam
ination~,-:-common school, high school, arts, 
medical, law and theology, there is the sneakish 
glan~e at a neighb~r's paper, th~ rnouth whis
pering and the eye fixed on the examiner and 
the· clandestin~ passing of notes from o~e to 
another. 

"My race of clory rlln, and race of shame 
I •hall ahortl1 be with them tlta t reat." ' 

.Ay, world-weary worker, but a few. more 
.. y~ra and thou shalt be with thy father in that 
Cnpfiyete Church of St. Giles-church venerable 
to every lover of liberty-forever venerable to 
me, who have meditated by the marble slab 
beneath which thy ashe~:~ rest in peace. They 

. do rest from their labour, and their works do 
follow them. Puritanism as a system Jives no 

. more, but the ,spirit of Puritanism is abroad 
among. t~e. ~tions ; and I have failed in my 
purpo~e ~f 1t. 18 not evident to you all, that of 
the multifarJeU» varieties of thinking and free 
thinking which that movement embf&Ced, Milton 
wu so truly the champion, thinker, and poet, 
that he must be remembered, alone of aJl his 
countrymen, as the genius of English Puritanism. 

.At different times the lecturer wu \veil and 
d rvedly applauded, and at the close wu 

ted with perfect ovation of applause. 

The vile meanneas and wickedness of all 
such conduct cannot be too thoroughly scorned 
by the true, or too deeply loathed by the n1oral. 
The young man who purloins 'W01·ds and commits · 
them to writing is a moral Satyr, even when a 
sneak-thief or shop-lifter· is Hyperion. It is 
commonly supposed that a sheep-stealer i a 
mean person; but, to my mind, he. is "no more 
comparable to a word-stealer than Gu11iver to ,, 
a Brobdignag. But what doea one here with 
those w~rds, stolen from a com.panion or directly 
from a text book, without making his own -mind 
a tranamitting medium 1 Palm~ them off on the 
e aminer with the acted f&1s6hood : .. All the 
ideu to which th .. worda gi e p io re 
tored up in my paciow. mind u the ult of 

my o n diligence and " 

But hat e&n be id of th 

hMd 
through thi of 
..wwu· r li rei to 
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Simply that he is unworthy of the contempt 
even of those who are as contemptible as him
self. Compared with him the daw in borrowed 
feathers was a veritable peacock. The .most 
cornful words in the English language are too 

feeble to des~ribe him. But I fear that these 
plain words wiil have little influence over one 
by whom a little empty glory and undeserved 
praise is more esteemed than honour, uprightness 
tiond truth. Let us expect, however, that in 
Dalhousie at lea.tJt, tempo'ra ·mutantur, t-t cum 
'illis 1l08 mutamU?' j and that at the forthcoming 
examinations each student will prefer truth and 
tW6nty .. nin~ per cent. to baseness and falsehood 
with Bia;ty-five. K. 

COLLEGE PASTIMES. 

THE Princeton rowing club is being trained 
by a professional oarsmCJ,n. 

HARVARD has won 20 out of 34 games played 
with Yale for the college championship in baae 
ball . 

THE Cot·nell Freshmen have challenged the 
T-oronto University student$ to a boat race, and 
the latter will likely accept if the race be one of 
fours. 

THE Yale base ball team i~ to make an exten
sive tour through the Eastern and Middle States 
during this month. They are to have an uphill 
task to retain the championRhip this year, so it 
is said. 

WE regret to notice that the instructor in our 
Gymnasium has been seriously indisposed for 
aome time, and for this reason much of the 
intereat hich the classes formerly took in their 

ork h died out. e t year we shall r~p the 
full neflta from the Gymnasium wlaich this 

t rough unfo n circumstancea e have 
..__ .... _,· ••• Jy lost. 

Inter-UniYe ity boat race was rowed 
courae on April 1st. .A.lmoet 

0 ord had the race ita own banda 
• 1 It will be rem bered 

e notioed that in ~rting 
:t ould 

Cambridge from the first had no chance of I UC· 

cess. 

ANOTHER exhibition has been given by the 
Harvard Athletic Association; this laCJt one waa 
patronized very largely by the ladies, and this 
of course spurred the contestant, on wonderfully. 
Exhibitions were given on the horizontal bar 
and on the ringi , when some wonderful feats 
were performed. The contest in rope climbing 
was a most interesting one. The rope was 41 
feet long and the top was l'eached in exactly 33! 
seconds. In the tnatter of kicking the Harvards 
can beat Dalhousians completely, although we 
think that with thorough practice our would-be 
stope-pipe ki~kers might hav~. a chance. One 
of the competitors kicked ~ feet 41 inches. The 
m.eetin0 concluded with a tug-of-war between 
teams from the ~enior and Sophomore claases, 
and the ~eniors won. 

.. •••• I .. 

HARVARD has the largest Freshman class in 
its history, natnely 210. 

Prof of Political Economy: "What . is the 
great evil of money ?" Answer, "Not having 
any." 

"WHY don't he con1e when the moon is full?" 
is the first liue of a sentimental poem. We ean · 
only conceive tw9 substantial reasons why he 
don't. The first is, he don't· want to; and 1econdly, 
it is possible that he is in the same condition u 
the moon is.-.Ooll~ge 0fJrbinet. 

EXTRACT from a recent negro sermon : 
"Beware, my hearers, how you fall asleep, like 
that young woman in the third pllery while 
Paul was speaking, and was smashed all to piece~. 
And they took her up twelve baskets lullt And, 
brethren, whose wife shall she be in the resur-
rection 1 "-Ool~giate. · 

B. HEBBERT PICKARD, the winner of the 
Oilchri t Scholarship in 1880, i• meeting with 
great auccess in his atudie~ in the Old Country. 
He led all the student. in his e:uminatioDI t 
the Unive ity a few weeks ago, and took 

ola hip of' .£20, tenable for & number of 
e also · ezamiuatioua in 
t the London UDi nit7. 
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" Tllou halt alleeuona for thine ewn, 
0 ! Del\th !" 

NEVER were we more impressed with this sen
timent than when we heard that another 

of the brightest of our graduates had passed 
away. It was but recently that we mentioned 
that Robert Shaw, B. A. '66, had been elected a 
member of the Local Legislature for P. E. Island. 
Now it is our sad dutv to record his sudden .. 
demise. Verily in the midst of life we are in 
death. 

Hr. Shaw was one of the first as well as one 
of the moat brilliant of Dalhousie's graduates. 
Throughout his four year's course here he was 
admired and loved by every one orthe students, 
and by all othen with whom he was acquain~ 

uy Will remember him and sincerely lamellt 
his premature d~. His course at college 

li ble and brilliant, but ita lustre 
W.Bel when brought into eomparieon with 
auhlequent career. A. barrister in 1870, in & 

--..~)he at th of hia prOt ion. 
elect.~ . P. P,. or the Third 
, County. 

U"w._..ntbyh" 

The following account of Mr. Shaw is taken 
from the Examiner: 

"To-day the sacl duty falle to oar lot to record the sud
den death of Robert Shaw, Etq., M. P. P. for the Third 
Dietrict of Queen's County. Mr. Shaw had been ill for 
aome weeb, but his friends did not anticipate any danger, 
until within a very short time of his death, which occurred 
in this city at seven o'clock, p. m. on the 22nd ult. 

Robert Shaw was a native of New Perth, King's Co., 
where he received his early education. When Yery young 
he attracted the notice of the Rev. G. M. Grant (now 
Principal Grant), who diacovered in the youth rare mental 
endowments, and a quickness of parta not often met with 
in one of his yean-q ualitiea which gave promise of a 
bright career in the future. Acting under the acbice of Mr. 
Grant, be removed to Halifax, in order to proeecute Ilia 
studies in Dalhousie College, where be 1100n distinguished 
himself, and in time graduated with high honors, taking hie 
degree of B. A., and first prizes in cl•ic , mathematics, 
history and ethics. His early training wM conducted with 
a view to a position in the church; but this not being con
genial to his literary tastes, be chooee the study of law, with · 
a ~iew of taking part in the political counsels of hit coon· 
try. He studied in the office of Palmer &: McLeod, and 
was admitted to the bar in 1870. Gifted with a ready wit, 
a polished style, and no mean argumentative powers, there 
wns every reuon to hope that the highest position in tbe 
gift of the people was within hie reach ; and were it pot for 
adverse circumsta~ces, that position would have been 
attained. -

Of late his health bad been declinioi; and thoee who 
hoped 10 much were doomed to eee their fondest hopes. 
decay. His life was an illustration of his often quOted and 
iavorite linea from the MiMtrtl: 

" 011, who oan tell how hard it ia to Olimb 
The •'"P, where fam•'• proud temple 1tuu afar ; 

Oh, who oan tell how manr a eoul 1ubU.~ 
Hath filt the blthtnoe of a mallput dar." 

The extract below, as coming from a paper 
opposed to Mr. Shaw, politically, well bows the 
esteem in which be was held by even political 

11 
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WE are sorry to say that Prof. McDonald ?as 
been prevented by illness from mee~1ng 

his classes during the past week. Our admired 
profe or is now, we are hap~y to be able to 
sta~e, much improved, and Will, we hope, be 
completely restored to health before the close of 

us it seems a myste1·y that the paperR referred 
to, should persistently repeat year after year a 
story which has long since been exploded. . . .•. . .. 

FOR .AND ABOUT WOMEN. 

the Session. ~ · 

••••••• 

WANT of space prevents u.s f~om re~errin~ 
at length to the communication of Antl

gown." He affirms that we ma.de a misstatement 
when we said that the majority of students are 
in favor of wearing gowns. We still maintain 
our original position, and, after having heard the 
views of quite a number of students on the 
question, we are not prepared to take back one 
word of our assertion. As regards the studentt:l 
who "Anti:-gown" says have never as yet be~n 
seen in academic costume, he well knows that In 
their case the rule mttst be set aside, at least 
for the present. We believe that some speci~l 
arrangement was made in their ca. e, but th1s 
does not make the rule in the calendar any the 
less binding on the rest of us. Our corres
pondent applies very strong epithets to. t~e 
practice of gown-wearing : he refers to 1t 1n 
such ternlB as "ridiculous," "obnoxio\ts," &c. But 
he must know that the practice can be obnoxious 
only to those who have no gowns, and ridiculouCJ 
to those who decorate themselves in such ones as 
we daily see in our halla. We hope th&t the~e 
are but few who entertain the opinions of " :Anti-

To be born a woman is to be born a martyr, 
is the conclusion of many men who notice how 
the weaker sex tread the winepress of their 
existence. Still their social right.' are being 
granted~ but, as Lord Brougham said, " there 
will have to be ·a. total reconstruction of the law 
before women can have justice." That their 
feelincrs are consulted~ a.nd that they are allowed 

0 • 

more personal freedom, is seen by the way men 
dangle after them when desirous of marriage. 

gown." 

HE Wulqln and the Ohrietian M~tr 
.. n at their old work of maktng 

· t tem nts coneeming Dalhou ie. The bur
d n 0 their song is that the college question 
eumOt be aettled till the ronga done the sec· 

•tut.ioua remedied. Dalhou i , •Y 
byte · d uch is enjoying 

hould giv n to the other 
--- one knows th t D ou ie 

y til. , th t th of ou 
de d by the 

amcmg o r 

With what are usually termed the highly 
civilized and polished nations of antiquity court
ship in reference to mar~iage ~ppea~s to have 
been a very tame affair, Involving bttle or no 
sentiment,-& mel'~ matter of family expediency 
or propriety. Women were so much regarded · 
as pieces ·of property that their. fathers a.nd 
mothers disposed of them by ba,rga1n, a.nd w1~h 
the parents the intended husband 1nadc Ius 
contract often before one word was spoken to 
the fair 'one

1 
or one single vow was plighted at 

the shrine of love. A young Israelite of olden , 
times courted by proxy and by present~ ; for 
though we read of damson that he went down 
to Timnath and saw a woman in Timnath of the 
daughters of the Philistines, it does not appear 
that he went beyond the established custom. He 
did not atteplpt to win her affections while h.e 
revealed his own, but" he came up and told hts 
father and his mother, and said, 'get her for me 
to wife.," 

As the age of chivalry drew on the devotion 
of men to the fair sex increased, and no.t unfre
qu~ntly, if e be~ieve the old ro~ces, the 
haughty bearing of females to sutton~ whom 

they did not like, increased also. 
e Ot wond that courtship f01·med 1t0 

~ann~~ a portion of the very nee of chivalry 
kno\V it did. ature ould have 

i I to her o"'n p~noipleA if the .... ·,...,m 
OIH:~·te t b 
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·plcnuou1· antl martial exercise, had not fostered fun of the extremes of women, but in the dawn 
love, and awakened within the female bosom the of intellectual development were themselves as 
conscious possession of a power which was to weak and rash as female scientists are now. 
yield only to the long and well-tried services of There is more than a grain of truth in Pope's 
generous assailants. - llines,-

In the last century the idea of educatina . "A little Iearnin& is a dangeroua thin&; 

women was thoucrht nonsense. A few had Drink de~p or tut~ not ~he Pierean apring, 
o · For shallow drafta mtoncate the brain, 

shown some . kill in state-craft, but their influ- But drinkinc deeper solters ua again." 

ence was almost nothing. Miss Austen first Until female culture is further advanced we 
must expect to meet with extravagances. The 
ren1edy is in more education, not less; and a 
new day will come when women will have 
science enough to check their frequent folly, and 
to brink a far-seeing wisdom to the service of 

shattered the prevailing opinion that women 
were wanting in intellect, and changed the 
established belief that ladiea had only a form to 
be prai ed, a face to be admired, ~ heart to be 
loved, and showed that they had an intellect not 
lacking in vigor, and Ca.pable of being trained. 
She was not poetical, she was not philosophical, 
she was not even very noble or high-minded; 
but her taste and good sen. e were praised by 

their quick percep~~n:·.. ,!;/' /Jt ~ 
OORR$SPONDENOE. 

the great Wizard of the North himself. MEs RS. EDITORS : 

Female influence, by the nature of their sym
pathies, has for a loug time been directed to the 
aiding of charities. Men are willing to give, but· 
cannot spend the time to inquire into the proper 
objects of charity or canvass their claims. They 
have shown so much skill in everything that 

... they have the management of that few will 
deny their claim to political rights on the ground 
of incapacity to understand state affairs, or lac~ 
of administratiye ability. 

Slowly but surely in the matter of higher 
~ducation women have had their rights recog
nized. But still some think, and especially 
society journals, that to be handsomA and 
fashionable is the chief end of women, the cul
tured are called by Ruch pleasing names as 
"Rose-water Revolutionist," "Unsexed Pariah." 
In the witty column of the press we see para
graphs like the following : To educate young 
ladies is to let them know all about the agu1, 
the O'rntnics, the ifics, the U.a and n1i6ti~; but 
nothing about the ings, Auch as sewing, darning, 
washing, baking, and making pudding. 

The fact eems to be that there is an unmanly 
jealou~y abroad amongst men. A woman may 
read sentimental nov Is to her heart's conte'tlt, 
but aoon she dabbles in •· acids nd gaaes," 
or with " the tire vocabul& y of t of 

In reading the last issue of the GAZJ£TrE one 
thing struck me to which I desire to call atten
tion. It will be noticed tha.t editorially you 
referred to the gown question, and in the course 
of your remarks on that subject you said," Much 
can be said for and against the wearing of gown" 
while attending lecture8. For our own part, we 
are in favor of the custom~ and we believe that 
the majority of the students are with us in this 
reaptct." Now, you will allow me, respectfully 
of cottrse, to observe that this la.~t statement is 
not true. While there may be a con.-.iderable 
number of students in favor of the practice, I 
believe that an overwhelming majority ia apinat 
it. I tnust say that I can find no f~ult with the ,. 
general tenor of your article. e Senate has 
laid down the rule ani it should be carried out 
or abolished, and so you are quite right in com
plaining of the non-observ nee of the regulation. 

Beyond this miMt&tement of yours ooncem
ing the views of the majority of atudenta, I t,IUI• 
that there i nothing to be complained of. 

But I ball now ta e occasion to rt t t 
the Senate cannot enforce this rule you ........ 
f you aak why, I shall anawer by giv 

plain statement of fact. It i 1 k o 
t.here &1-e two of our etudentl ho all r,ar.[)lla 
t · io ve r t 
·N111&1Uil ~-. 1 ot -· --.- tMlll 
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for they are known to all of us. Well, this 
being the case, I do not believe that the Senate 
ha.c; aoy l'ight to grant favors · to two which are 
denied the rest of the students. I am of opinion 
that the titne has now come when by united 
action we can forever free ourselves from this 
ridiculous custom. Let us petition the Senate 
to repeal thia obnoxious law, on the ground hat 
they themselves have . suffered the rule to be 
violated, and have made no remonstrance. Let 
no sentimental feelings restrain us. No valid 
argument.CJ can be advanced for the custom of 

of the paper they publish. But this co~rse of con
duct does not suit the writer, whose observations 
assisted in making the 'Varsity fiJI the low posi
tion in college journalism that it now occupies. 
Anxious to court the favour of the Vassar Mis. he 
becotnes inconsistent, and looses control of hitn
self while lauding that journal. 

We have said that the Patriarch Student 
has endeavored to assume a dictatorship over 
College papers. He even goes further than this, 
and by his orders, people are henceforth to believe 

arraying ourselvea in gowns. · 

that. there are only three institutions on thi 
continent, where ghls can obtain a liberal educa-

ANTI-GOWN. .. ·-· .. 
OUR EXCHANGES. 

tion. Though doubting this assertion, we are 
confident that there is only one paper on this 
continent that wo~ld publish, such. an evident / 
misstatement-that paper the V ars~ty. . / 

Batts Student for March, is chiefly valuable 
for the amount of :~elected jokes it contains. 
The four pageR that there are of literary matter 
are very much below the average. 

The muse of Poesy, if we may judge fron1 
the Po1-tjolio, tieems to hover around Hamilton. 
The Portfolio fot· March, has no less than. two 
p&gea of poetry which for college eflu~ions is 

excellent. 
The .Archangel is a, small eight page pat>er, 

published at St. Michael's College, Oregon. Three 
pages are devoted to advertisements, and the 
rest of the space is occupied by literary •matter, 
which we found exceedingly iliteresting. 

At different times, certain college paperM have 
oommended the observations of the Patriarch 
Student which are published every issue in the 
'Varsity. These ob8ervations are for the most 
part made up of ~elected jokes, and the abor~i Vi 

attempts at original witticisms which the wr1ter 
in the 'Varsity sometimes indulges in, are of 
ueb a nature that no pe ·on with the ~lightest 

claim to it, ould be illing to call hi own. 
evertheleu, elated by vat·ious undeserved com
end tions, the Patriarch Studentd now endea-

vo to ume a dictatorship in things pertaining 
to col papen. e oensur us· for bestowing 

e judiciou prai on the Portfolio, a paper 
ppena to ited by f males. · hen 

By some mistake we omitted noticing in our 
last issue the King's College Reco~rd for February. 
Round it the muses seem to have hung their 
ticket, and the result is two pages of really good 
poetry. This is ue as a whole is good, but the edi
tot·s seem to have been in lack of "copy" (a want 
which more than they have felt,) and the pacing 
in consequence to fill out columns, mars the . 

appearance of the paper. 

If in multitude of editors there was wi:;dom, 
the College Oou?~ie1' would be ahead of all others 
in that particular. Its editor~al staff is com
posed of ten persons, with two· t~ assi:-;t them in 
their arduous duties. Strange though it may 
seem, the production of so many laborers is far 
from good. Their space is occupied with the 
comments that ha.ve been passed on their paper 
by the college journals, and two pages of inane 
-what shall we call them-headed Oourier-

ositiu. 
The Niaga'ra Index is one of .the best of our _ 

excha~ges, and its articles are of liter~ry worth. 
We are surprised, however, at the stand which 
tbe Inikx takes on the question of co-education. 
It says:-" We belive that the higher ~ducation 
of women should be accomplished separately 

from that of the other sex." 

The COllegian and NwteJ·ian has a plea ing 
artiole on Wordsworth. Some in~resti g jou litUe attention ¥l 

vua•IV& , d loo only t th merit 
gi en of Dr. lea Ex·P i· 

I 
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dent of Lawrence University, from which 
institution the Collegian hails. 

We have nothing to say concerning the 
Insti tute Index and the Central Collegian. Both 
are thoroughly devoted to the interests of their 
respective colleges. 

OUR TABLE. 

THE Reviews for March have been received 
and are now on the reading-room table. As 
usual they contain a rare fund of choice reading. 
The Fortni_ghtly i~ this month particularly inter
esting. It contains an excellent review of 
Jowett's Thucydides by E. A. Freeman. Then 
foJlows an article on "Italy as it Is,"-an artic.Je 
from which the reader can glean much useful 
information about the condition of Italy at the 
present day. George Sa.amtsbury contribu~s an 
interesting review of Mrs. Ferriers' Novels. We 
have not time to mention the different articles 
in detail. It is ~ufficient to say that all are able, 
and to one who carefully peruses them, fraught 
with much valuable infi:>rmation. The Nineteenth 
Century for March is an exceedingly interesting 

·number. The Channel Tunnel and Vivisection 
occupy much of its space. It would seem that the 
former is considered by some as one of the most 
important questions of the present day. We can
not thank Mr. Munro too highly for his generosity 
in "upp1ying ua with these Reviews. 

OuR thanktt are due to one of our old studentfJ 
in Edinburgh, who has kindly sent us two copies 
of the Edinburgh Evtning Ea:prm. In each of 
tlie papers sent, there is a column devoted to 
University news, and to items ~f interest to the 
students. Ft·om this column we e tract the 
following verses, a la Patience, on the some of 

A polished and cultured man, 
A. pompoua and h ughty man, 
A too auperoilious, 
Frequently bilioua, 

Roman-Poe~ioal man. 

WE have received from S. M. McNaughton, 
M.A., 1870, a copy of the Outlook, a paper pub
lished in the interests of the Presbyterians in 
England. Mr. McNaughton is now pastor of a 
large congregation at Preston, Lancashire, Eng
land, and in the paper he has sent us, there is a 
short account of his church and sphere of labor. 

THE annual report of the Superintendent of 
Education iR before us ; and after looking over 
it we think there is groufld for pri&e in the 
exhibit Nova Scotia makes educationally. We 
have cause for congratulation in having at the 
head of our educational affairs Superintendent 
Allison. 

WE have also received the yearly report of 
the Sons of Temperance. 

WE have lately received the annual report of 
the Chief Superintendent of Education for 
Prince Ed ward Island. 

From a hasty perusal of its contents we infer 
that education in our sister Province is progres
sing favorably. Advance seems to be the key
note of the report. As compared with the 
previeu! year, there has been an increased per 
centage in the attendance, and ~nly 600 out of a 
school population estimated at o er 22,500 are 
not enrolled u scholars. The Superintendent 
alao reports that considerably more at • • 
now being given to the aub· of 
compoeition and music ,__..,.. ~•a..rJlY 
average aalary paid tD '-Cbe1ra 
claas i 38.tO. the high 

The· stand rd. 
the many Professors at Edinburgh. The ve 

i rted under the heading, " Who are 
they 1" 

Wales College · 
at leut mo 
&l1o ed to •~•r 
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The number of students in attendance is set 
down as 121, some of whom exert their faculties 
on Thucydides and Euripides, Solid and Spherical 
Geometry. Physical development is sought in 
the martial evolutions of drill, the Principal 
being of opinion that u a sou~d mind in~ hea.lt~y 
body is aa precious a possession now as 1t was In 
the days of Juvenal.'~ 

AJtogether, the syatem of education on the 
Island, as at present reported, ~eems to evince 
vitality and energy; and the School Act, which 
has now been over four years in operation, 
appears to be highly successful. 

We notice that one of our graduates, Mr. J. 
S. Murray, is Inspector of Schools for the Western 
partiR of the Island, while a former student, Mr. 
T. A.. LePage, i a popular instructor in Prince of 
Wales College. 

AlriONG THE COLLEGES. I • 

TORONTO UNIVERSITY has 386 students. 

HARVARD UNIVERSITY lately received a dona
tion of $100,000 fron1 the e tate of a wealthy 
resident of Boston. 

THE University at Gottingen, Germany, has 
1071 ~tudents, the largest attendance for over 
fifteen years. 

JUDGE LAWRAMORE, of New York Superior 
Court, recently decided a case in favor of Yale, 
involving title to property in New York cit1 
to the value o.f 1,000,000. 

Amhent has the largest scholarship fund of 
any college in the United States. Its library is 
to receive 500,000 rom the estate of a Boston 
lawyer how a member of the cl of '15. 

T. StBWABT has donated 4,000,000 
pu of con tructing a ne college in 
ork. It ill be the largest in meriea, 

Maran· an and co-educatio l. 
ill be markable at Cambridge 

old cu tom in arransing 
gl io d ju ior 

tb .llbe ged 
iltODl h ally 

England, for the doing away with a system with 
so much antiquity in its favor. It is only 
another ~tep in the war again the ·' cra~n" 
system, which is now being so fiercely carried 
on at home. It is claimed that the senior 
wranglers of this century have been conspic
uom~ly not great men. 

THE following telegram is clipped from the 
},forming Chronicle of a late date: · 

AMHERST, MAss., March 29. 
Walker Hall, one of the finest of the Amber t 

College buildings, was burned to-night. It con
tained the Shepard collection of minerals, valued 
at $80 000, a collection of physical apparatus, 
beside'i 'a fine collection of painting~ and archives. 
The loss is estin1ated fu1ly at a quarter of a 
million dollars. 

~-----.. ~~-----

.LOST, STRAYED OR STOLEN. 

.AT Amherst, students who attend nine-tenths 
of the recitations are not required to take the 
examinationR. 

FIRST student to second- "' H 'that giveth 
to the poor, lendeth to the Lord.' Have you got 
any tobacco?" 

MEN like to see themselves in print. Men 
are modest. Women like to .see themselves in 
silk or velvet. 

"Only a lock ef gelden hair," 1 

The loYer wrote. "Perchance t•·night 
It formeth upon her pillow fair 

A hale bright." 
"Only a lock of golden hair," 

The maiden, smiling, aweetly said, 
And abe laid it over the back of a chair 

ADd went to bed.-E.r. · 

A GARDEN SONG. 

Ceme into the garden, Mand ; 
In the night bu the brickbat flown ; 
ea, the bic Tbomu cat, that yelled and clawed, 
I baYe •mote with a ra , red atone; 

A ad your father, who alway• my auit haw-hawed, 
lUi pe to the Clnb all alne. 

:All aight baYe tlae murmuring cedan heatcl 
e under the porch like a loon ; 

Aad e er1 tlaae 'hat I coached or tirred, 
The ball-pop JfOWled '• Too ,aoon '' 

tt ral toae Uke a itor'• ord, 
Or&lata ofa n-

1 hla 
rlift .. l._. 
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DALLUSIENSI.A. 

We wi1h otw c•nttmpora.riu to note th.at tl&il column il n•t 
1ntendtd jo1• tlte public, but bdono• eulmivelv to tiLe 1tudtnt1 at 
prtltnt attendin!T Oollege, who CJlon. <We e:epectea to ttndc1•1tand 
118 eonttnt1. 

BAIRD' MINS1'REL are to be here on the I Oth. 
Exams. will have tG be postponed. 

THE eniors mu~t be a jolly crowd , plainly 
they have had a revelation that they are to 
graduate this spring-as instance the picture. 

The ~ eniors are petitioning the Senate to 
furnish them with spittoons during the exami
nations. 

THE dignified Soph. whose essay has been 
mi laid diclares that he will be perfectly satisfied 
with half the stakes. Others of the tudents 
would be ·highly delighted if the Prof. would not 
trouble him elf about their essay . 

THE landlady of a certain boarding-house 
complains that l'hornme ve1 •te and hi chum 

. c~~-ry their fondness for young ladies ro exces ;,. 

DALHOUSIE Ct>ULEGE 

,:MUNRO . 

Exhibitions & Bu:tsaries 

of tbe annual value of 

Ill •• 

of the annual Yalue of euo, tenable fol' 

since she can't leave the hout~ without their 
room being filled with girls .. 

JuvENAL doesn't believe in "Epotaque flu
mina Medo prandente ;" but a enior who ought 
to know says (we u e hi~ own words) that if the 
flumina were made of whi&key the Senior 
would drink it up libenter, and willing to 
prandere often. · 

OME unknown person has been sketching on 
the walls of the reading-room, with a toaster' 
hand, the noble features. of our prominent politi
cian 'the lineaments of beauteous maidens, and 
the outline of the fragile casket that erst 
contained the life-giving dews of the Scottish 
hills. 

THE prize of 810 for the bist essay ritten 
on a given subject to the tudents attending the 
Logic c1ass, has been won by J. P. McLeod. In 
the third year a prize of the same value ha 
been divided between W. P. ·Taylor and J. R. 

cOlore. We congratu]ate these gentlemen on 
their success . 

NOT MAN 
Has issued tickets to students which entitle 
them to be photographed at his Studio, 

39 GEORGE TREET. 

at the fo1lowing rate :-

• • 

OTIO 


